HIGHSHORE SCHOOL
Minute of School Council Meeting
11th November 2016
Special Meeting with guest speakers, Jacob and Rita from WE and Team London
Present:
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Jose & Tunji

Meeting started with a name game and an introduction to the topics of community and
volunteering in school and London.
Jacob asked what the School council do at Highshore, answers included:
“Make Changes”, “Look after each other”, “Change what we don’t like to what we do like”,
“Helping people when they’re upset”.
Topics of Discussion:
1) What do you like about London or School
 Coffee Shops and drinking coffee
 Technology
 The buildings like the Shard and the London Eye
 People helping each other
2) What don’t you like about London or School
 Noisy people on the bus
 Bullying
 Maths
 Drugs crime and violence
 Dirty environment
3) Whose job is it to change these things?
 The Government
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The Prime Minister
The Council
Head teacher

4) How can we change these things?
 Give speeches or assemblies and tell people to stop
 Send out emails
 Write letters
Jacob explained that if we do the things we like to do, to change the things we don’t like we
could make our London better.
Good thing + Bad thing = things are better
Cakes + Cancer = bake cakes to raise money for Cancer charity

5) How can we make school/London better?
 Sell old toys to raise money for charity
 Clean up rubbish ourselves
 Put on plays and drama to stop bullying
 Bring in clothes for homeless people
 Collect waste food from supermarket and give it to people that need it

